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Text of Stat~ment

by Sheppard Lawyers

F ollowing I the text of lite
statement issued today by At
torneys WilUam J. Col'figan
and :Fred W. Garmone in he•
haJl of Dr. Samuel H. S hep
pard.

ern Reserve Viii ersity, in hi
address to the faculty and
alumni of that school on Apr.
7, 1954, in part, aid:
''Democracy is a stirring ad
venture, forever unfinished."

The afeguards to individual
liberty are embodied in the Bill
of Righl . Liberty will endure
only as long as the administra
tion of justice is in confurmity
with the standards of the Con
stitution.
When a person is accused of
crime, the Constitution re•
quires amo ng other things in
dictment by the Grand Jury,
protection again t self-incrimi
nation, a p ublic trial; the ac•
cused must be confronted by
his accuser and lliey must sub
mit to cross-examination.
The law of Ohio and every
other state is, that a person ac
innocent
cu ed of crime i
until proven guilty by sworn
evidenc_e produced in a court
o! law and under the proper
rules, and the evidence mu t be
of such weight and probity
that it is convincing of guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt.
These safeguard
of indiiduaL liberty are what dislin•
·g uishe the United States from
the totalitaria n governments of
the world.

Cannot Be Excused

Disregard of these principles
by American newspapers can
never be excused. Newspapers
are the mediums that Instruct
a nd inform the general pub.lie
and to a large extent form pub
lic opinion.
If the time should e er come
ln this country that the rights
of individuals, as provided in
the Constitutlon, should be detroyed, the right of a free
pre
will al o go down the
drain.
ncler the gui e of new the
Cleveland newspapers and the
newspapers generally through
out the United States have re
ported and editorialized on the
case of Samuel Sheppard o
that he wa convicted in the
minds· of the public before he
wa arrested and charged.
Because of this method of
reporting and editorializing a
case before the trial, it appear·
doubtful whether he will be
able to secure an unbiased jury
i n the' district where he was
born and educated, and wher
he ha led a useful life, and
Recalls Douglas Stand
where his ancestors ha e Jived
Justice William 0. Douglas, for over 100 years.
f the nited States Supreme
Hits at Accusa•t ions
ourt, before the 1947 annual
meeting of the Rhode Island
Day after day newspapers
Bar Assn. at Providence, Oct. were filled with accusation·
29, 1947, in commenting on again t him. His arrest was
th!!se mai11 tays of substanti e urged. One paper advocated
:tights stated:
the use of the third degree.
"History denie that the e Lurid headlines. Every fact of
1·e traints defeat the ends of his private life was exposed.
justice by crippling the prose
Every item that could be
cution and d.i scouraging the de gathered that would make him
tection of crime and the con• appear unfavorably to the puh,
iction of criminals. All they do lie repeated over and over
defeat are the lazy hablts of again. Challenged to make a
tho e police who prefer to u. e public confes ion of his private
a whip rather than their wits ins, those sins that are re
lo . olve a mystery."
vealed only in confession to a
It •is well to keep repeating minister of God or in the
the e rights.
privacy of one's devotion to
Pror. Carl Wittke, dean of God Him elf.
the Graduate School of WeslAlthough he wa.s severely in-

WILLIAM

J.

CORR 1-

GAN, noted criminal de
fens e I aw ye r, issued
statement denouncing
po I ice and newspaper
hand Ii n? of Marilyn
Sheppard murder case.
jured In the encounter with h1
wife's murderer and, as deter
mined by eminent doctors, that
!act was toned down and it
wa infe rred that he had in•
flicted ~ese injuries on him•
self.
Twenty-six days alter th e
murder of his wile, when the
solution of the mystery had
progressed no farther than it
had on the clay his wife wa s
murdered, he wa arrested. Al
though he was at home during
the entire time precedi ng the
date o! hi arrest and wa
available to police officers and
was questioned by them man y
times, the arrest took place at
10 o'clock at night. The war
rant was is ued by a magi trate who had made the state
ment, "throw him in jail and
the matter will be solved within
a few hours."
This magistrate who I sued
the warrant wa later deter
mined because of hi bias and
prejudice to be unfit to preside
at a preliminary hearing in the
case of Samuel Sheppard.

Say Counsel Denied
His demand for counsel was
denied; he wa..s locked in jail
without bail. After his counsel
had discovered that he was in
jail, they went to the jail and
asked to be admitted and they
were denied access to their
client.
h was later discovered that
the timing of the arrest and
the prevention o! contact with
counsel was based on infor.qia
tion that had been given to the
authorities that Sheppard was
a dope fiend and that when the
craving for dope came on him,
he would make a confession.
He was subjected to hours
ot questioning by squads of de
tectives as Jong as 12 hours at
a time. He was forcibly taker~
from his counsel who- was con
sulting with him and his cou11sel was ordered out ot the jail
so that the poilce might con
tinue their questioning.
He was p h o to g r a p IH~ by
newspapers and television, so
that his face became as familiar
to the citizens of Cuyahoga
County as tl\at o:t the governor
of Ohio, who is a Clevelanrl
resident. He was forced to sub
mit to Bertillon pictures, which
were immediately handed ::iut
by the police to newspapers
.for publication, sb that he ap•
peared in one paper with a
Bertillen number on his chest.
Spirited Out of Jail
He was spirited out of the
County Jail at night and taken
to the City Hospital, where ne
was subjected to an examina
tion by doctors employed :.,y
the police.
His home, and home o! his
chlld, and its contents were
I confiscated. Admission to hi~
home was denied him. Personal
property was removed from
the home without any legal
warrant and no accounting
made. The personal letters of
his wife were taken by the
authorities and given to the
newspapers for publication.
He did not attempt to gain
po session o.f his home or pro
test bec/ ..ise he desired to give
the authorities every oppor
tunity to make a complete ex
amination of the home and its
contents and the premises sur
rounding, in the hope that
they would discover some clew
that would lead to the murderer
of his wife.
But aft~ they had been in
possession for 50 days, which
was ample time to make any
necessary inspection, he re
quested the return of his home
and was met by a blunt refusal.
A preliminary hearing - on
the warrant that had been is
sued was set for Monday, Aug.
16, before Judge Thomas of
the Common Pleas Court of
Cuyahoga County. This hear
ing had been moved from the
jurisdiction of the magistrate
by Judge Merrick, of tbe Com
mon Pleas Court, after he had
determined that the magistrale
was not a fit person to slt in
the prr,i.iminary hearing.
On the day set for the hear
ing the prosecuting attorney
asked for a continuance until
Wednesday, Aug. 18, and Judq;e
Thomas then, on application,
admitted the defendant to bail
in the sum or $50,000 which
Sheppard furnished.

Cites Bail Criticism
Immediately the chief of de·
tectives of the Cleveland Police
Department and the head of
the homicide squad railed at
the jt1dge for admitting the de
fendant to bail and for com
plying with the Constitution of
the State of Ohio that all per
sons are to be admitted to bail
except in capital cases where

''the proo! is evident or the
presumption great."
The pro ecuting attorney of
Cuyahoga County had taken
the po ition that he would defer
action by the Grand Jury until
Sheppard was arres ted anj
bound over to the Grand Jury
after a preliminary hearing.
However. after the continuance
of the preliminary hearing be·
fore Judge Thomas he brough1
witne ses in to the Grand Jury
and an indiclment was returne
for first degree murder on
Tue day, Aug. 17.
The indictment was returned
tale in the afternoon and after

it was returned the foreman
of the Grand Jury, Bert Wins
ton, stated, "The pre ure on
u has been enormous."
Again Confined in Jail
The judge who received th!!
indictment in the late after
noon immediately ordered the
a rrest of the defendant al
though he knew that the de
fendant was free on a 50,000
bond that had been granted by
another Common Plea Court
judge in a courtroom lhat was
next door to hi , and again the
defendant wa confined in jail.
The method adopted by the
pqlice was to force Sheppard

to confess and by casting re
flections upon Sheppard be
cau e he would not take a lie
detector le tor submit to truth
erum, all of which was pub
licized .and expanded upon and
general mi information was
given to the public as to the ef
iectivene of the die detector
t t and the use of drugs to
·ol e a crime.
In the case of J. L. Parker,
elc., Appeilee, vs. Mary Friendt,
etc., Appellant, Case o. 22944
of the Eighth Appellate Dis•
trict of the State of Ohio, de
cided Mar. 10, 1954, it was
onlinued to Page 13.
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Sheppard Lawyers Criticize Police and Newspap,e rs

Continued from Page 12
stated by that court in the
opinion delivered by Honorable
Judge Kovachy that:"The instrument used as a
lie detector is a complicated
allair. It is, In fact, a combi
nation of many instruments,
that is why it Is called -a poly
graph: the cardiograph for
pulse rate, ephygmograph for
blood pressure, the pneumo
graph !or the respiratory move
ments and the gaJvanograph
to record g'alvanlc reflexes.
(5 V. L. R. supra).
Regl.,ers Reactions
"Each mechanism auotmatlc
ally registers the physiological
reaction of the subject, as In•
dlcated above, on a moving
&raph. The fundamental theory
underlying Its operation rests
on the premise that the volun
tary, conscious e1nd Intended
m isstatement of a fact by any
person creates an emotional
disturbance within one's body

that lrrepressibly manifests It•
self by accelerated changes In
cer am physiological processes,
i. e., heart beat, blood pressure,
breathing and perspiration.
"From the simultanecfus re
cording of this information, the
operator obtains the data on
which he bases his conclusion
as to whether the person in
terrogated consciously and In
tentionally lied In his answer
~~ questions propounded dur
ing the test material to the
matter under Investigation.
"The polygraph, thus, may
establi h the fact that the per
son was lying, but cannot prove
that he was not tellinp. the
truth, only that ·he was telling
what he believed to be the
truth. {Vanderbilt Law Review,
supra.)
"The test Includes three sep
arate entitles: the machinery,
the operator, and the subject.
Were it allowed In evidence,
the operator would be subject
to cross-examination with re
spect to each. We assume that

his expertness in this case ex
tended to a full knowledge of
the method of operation and
limit of accuracy of each of
the four instruments that com
prises the mechanism and that
his own qualifications were
adequate.

Questions Competence
"But, how would he be legal
ly competent to answer per
tinent and searching questions
as to the physiological and psy
chological reactions involved
with respect of the subject.
"Would he know what part,
if any, race, national origin,
environment, age, habits, past
experience , temperament, fear,
state of health, nervousness,
etc., play In the psycho-physi<>
logical respon es to emotional
stimulae of diUerent individ
uals? These would be relevant
FRED W. GARMONE,
questions in the situation and
assoociate defense coun
would be perfectly proper to
sel for Dr Samuel H.
ask, since the weight a jury
Sheppa rd, charged that
might give to the opinion of
his client has been "con
the expert may be dependent
victed" in the court of
upon the an wers given.
public opinion.
"Mr. Keeler, the inventor of
the lie detector, believes that
un til operators are selected by acler o.f evidence.
examination and licensing, the
"People vs. Becker, 300 Mich,
tests of his machine should be
unavailable for courtroom use. 562.
"Boeche vs. State, 151 Neb.
(Vanderbilt Law Review,
supra.)
368, 37 N. W. (2d) 593.
':State vs. Cole, 354 Mo. 181.
Training Needed
"People vs. Wallace 98 C. A.
"Certain it is, that, inasmuch 2d 124.
"We hold, therefore, that the
as the results of the test de
suJts of tests made on an ap•
pend upon delicate physiologi J ar a tus called the polygraph,
cal reactions in response to psy j.nd known as a lie detector, are
admissible in evidence di.Iring
chological disturbances within
e trial of a cause in a court
an individual, a court, called
f law in its present state of
upon to pass upon the admissi evelopment and operation,
bility of such results as evi eneral scientific recoguition
d public acceptance."
dence in a case, would have to
insist that the person conduct
Quotes Times
ing the test and testifying in
The
ew York Times of Stm·
court concerning it have suffl•
y, Aug. 8, 1954., stated on its
cient training and knowledge
itoriaJ page that, " 'Lie de•
to fully understand the signlfi•
ctor' is a bad name for what
chnlcians call a 'polygraph.'
cance of these manifestations
o machine can detect a lir.."
in the human body as related
was further stated in the
to the subject under considera
ltorlal:
tion, in addition to a complete
"At the Atomic Energy Com
comprehension of the mech
ission's Oak Ridge plant em-~
oyees were tested for seven
anism utilized as well as a
ars to discover security risks,
broad experience in the opera•
t the polygraph was given
tion of the instrument.
partly because it offered
"We find no court of last re nly indeterminate marginal
sort that has ruled favorably lilcrease In security beyond
in the admission of this char•
at afforded by established

measures,' and partly because
it undermJned morale."
The editorial concludes with:
''Even the experts agree that
there are only 50 or 100 technicians out of a total of 500 or
600 who are fit to interpret the
wavy lines that mean 'true' or
'false' to a technician. This
being so, it is easy to understand why polygraph evidence
is not good enough for hignf'r
courts, and why European police heads have no faith in it."
The results of the · so-called
truth serum tests are not ad
missible in evidence since the
technique is not generally rec
ognized as possessing a reason
able measure of precision in its
indications. No one can be com
pelled to submit to the test be
cause to do so would violate
their privilege against self-in•
crimination.
Military regulations forbid
the use of the truth serum
technique for the interrogation
o1 prisoners in war time. This
is in accordance with the provi
sions of The Hague and Geneva
Conventions (Rules of Land
War, War Department and

Field Manuel, FM 27-10, Sec.
72).
The Council of the Paris Bar
Assn. in 1945 passed a resolu
tion against the use of drugs
during inter;rogation. Drugs are
used frequently during inter
rogation in communistic-domi
nated countries. The American
Bar has not considered the sub
ject, but if they do they will
undoubtedly follow the findings
of the Paris Bar.

Opposition Not Strong
While the papers in the
United States that have been
written on the subject are for
the most part by proponents
the opposition has not been
very articulate. However, there
have been many medJco legal
papers and discussions against
the use of drugs in interroga
tion on the continent of Eu•
rope.

the editorial page of one news
paper. The cartoon represented
a human head on the body of
an animal and around his. neck
was a collar representative of
the orthopedic collar that Shep
pard was compelled to wear a
number of days after he was
assaulted, and it was to g ive
the idea that Sheppard had
closed his mouth and would
not talk to the police.
When the attention of the
editor was cal1ed to the fact
that before that cartoon ap•
peare<l Sheppard had submitted
to questioning by the police
for over 50 hours and that he
had testified publicly for five
and one-half hours under oa th
before a hostile crowd of over
500 in a school gymnasium the
reply of that' editor was 'tha t
he c o n s i d e r e d the cartoon
"fair."

in protest.
When newspapers can do
what they have done to Dr.
Sheppard and to his honorable
father and mother and the
other members of his family,
it is time for newspapers to
begin to examine their con
science and con.sider the condi
tions that they are creating.
i::'erhaps ~ise newspaper pub
lishers- might begin to have a
slight twinge of fear in the
methods resorted to in the re
porting of the Sheppard case
and the stirring of the public
to a condition that verged on
mob reaction.
If they listen closely, they
may hear the creaking of the
ropes back stage, which can
indicate that the curtain may
be beginning to fall on the
constitutional guarantees of
the individual and the press.
Protests Missing
WILLIAM J. COI,tRIGAN
FRED W. GARMONE
Not
o.
n
e
newspaper
in
CleveAttorneys for
I d
.
an raised its editorial voice
Dr. Samuel Sheppard

There is pending in the ~-- - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - - -- = ===c---=
United Nations at least one
resolution, there may be more,
offered by the Egyptian delegate against the use of drugs
during criminal investigations.
Sheppard was cartooned on

